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CONGRATULATIONS
NEW CIRCLE PRESIDENT
MICHAEL INGRAM & JANE!
In the midst of wall-to-wall news coverage on coronavirus, the
sun has started to shine and weeks of rain, wind and floods
seems like a distant memory. Nature continues regardless of
the impact that the virus has on our lives. At some point, we
know the virus too will be a distant memory but it is a
reminder of how fragile life can be, even in the modern world.
For us as Catenians, we have a challenge to maintain a sense of
Brotherhood without our regular Circle meetings, lunch club
and social events. The ring-around we have established will
certainly help us keep in touch but the Catenian Association is
urging us to “use IT in imaginative and different ways” to
foster the Brotherhood which we all committed to on our enrolment. There will be more information on this in
the next few weeks so please keep in touch with your emails and let’s see if we can drag ourselves into a brave
new world.
I never imagined we would not be able to attend Mass and receive the
sacraments in this country. I would like to thank all the Catenians who have
contributed links to online Mass and other services and devotions. My own
experience following Mass at Portsmouth Cathedral has been a bit patchy, with
frequent breaks in the connection. I hope you have had more success than me.
Our families are very important to us and often provide comfort and support.
Perhaps they are helping with the shopping; perhaps we have found new ways
to meet together online. They are also a source of concern and we may worry
about their health and jobs. Many people are being furloughed on 80% of their
salaries and have trouble paying the bills.
So as we approach the season of Easter, let us pray for our families and our
Catenian Brothers, both in our Circle and throughout the world. May we all be
kept safe and look forward to meeting up again before too long.
Michael Ingram
Southampton Circle President
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April Council Meeting
7.30 pm
Tuesday 28 April 2020
By Zoom
Circle Meetings cancelled
until further notice
Welfare activity is
temporarily replaced by a
Council ring-around.
President’s Lottery &
Whisky Draw postponed
until Circle Meetings
resumed
Circle Strength: 44
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THANK YOU JOHN & FELICITY!
It is the end of John and Felicity’s fabulous year and the
Circle thanks them most heartily for the entertaining and
varied events, wonderful hospitality and John’s excellent
after-dinner jokes. We have shown our appreciation by
gifting them a photo album filled with happy memories. The
gift was ‘virtually’ presented to John by Michael Ingram
(with a helping hand from Felicity) last Monday. John shares
his thoughts with us as he looks back on the past year.
“It’s Palm Sunday and a beautiful spring day for my final day as President, so I thought I would send a few
words of thanks and good wishes to you all and to wish Mike all the best for his year commencing Monday.
Such a shame we can’t have the normal celebration of the handover and that activities will be curtailed for a
while, but I am sure that the Circle will thrive in adversity until normal service is resumed; all keep in touch
and keep praying for a speedy end to the crisis.
Thank you all for your support during the last year and special thanks to Mike and all
of Council for their help and encouragement. Felicity and I have enjoyed the year.
I hope and pray that you all remain safe during these difficult times and we especially
keep in mind those of you who are in, or have dear ones in, the front line of dealing
with the virus.
Firstly, I recall the sad ones in the loss of our dear friends
David Palmer and Bernard Lavell, who passed away
within such a short time of each other, and of Rita Forster,
loving wife of Malcolm. They will live long in our
memories and prayers. On the plus side, it was a privilege
to enrol Tony Palmer and Steve Watson into the Circle;
may you both, with Catherine and Clare, long enjoy the
friendship of Circle and the Association.
Felicity and I have many happy memories of the year. You will see above the ‘virtual’ presentation of the
album of photographic memories. Many thanks to Circle and all involved in producing such a wonderful
memento.
I must say that it is with great relief that I hand over to a far more competent, IT savvy President in Mike to
deal with the challenges of the current situation. Mike has some great ideas in enabling us to all partake
virtually in Circle activities and I ask you all to join with me in making the effort to get to grips with the
technology. In the meantime, keep in touch with each other by phone and, if you can, please remember the
President’s Charities for this year as advised in Mike’s update letter of 27 March.
In signing off, I must say a special thank you to Dawn and Harry Harrison (Dawn in particular!) for the
continuing excellent production of this newsletter. THANKS DAWN & HARRY.
.

With best wishes to the Circle, Mike and the Council team. May we all be able to meet up soon.”
John Singleton
Immediate Past President
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GBNC WORKING TOGETHER IN A CRISIS by Roger Lillie
This current crisis has provided challenges for those who serve on a national basis. Roger Lillie has kindly
written an article which gives an overview on how GBNC is responding to these difficult times.
The Association is experiencing a scenario which current members have never experienced before. But that
is not to say that our forefathers have not been presented with similar extremely difficult and challenging
times. Since our formation in 1908 there have been two world wars and a major pandemic. Indeed that
pandemic of Spanish Flu in 1918 infected a third of the world population and resulted in 50 million deaths.
So I have every faith that we will get through the current problem.
It has been noticeable how our core principle of love for one another surfaces
strongly with regular contact between us and offers of help and support where
needed. Although meetings have been suspended, virtual contact is made
individually and with meetings online. The latter are successful. Harry and I
joined the Ascot & Sunningdale meeting where there were over 30 brothers
present with 13 visitors, including two from Australia who joined at 4.30am
Oz time! (See right: Harry attending the A&S Zoom meeting.)
Our Association Secretary, David Lloyd, will be issuing guidance to Circles on the use of social media. The
key as far as I understand is to have a good antivirus programme, scan your computer regularly, use personal
protected wifi and have up-to-date social media program.
GBNC meetings are continuing virtually. I have a GBNC meeting next week which consists of the chairs of
working groups and senior officers of the Association. Agenda items include updates on the strategy
questionnaire, the practising Catholics amendment, Province 4 bye-law proposal and arrangements for May
AGM and GBNC meetings. As you can see, life carries on and Eddie O’Donnell will be installed ‘virtually’
as GBNC President at the mid-May meeting. It is a bit sad that he will have to put the National President’s
regalia on himself and also miss the usual pleasure of Conference and accompanying events. I understand the
regalia will be sent to him by courier. David Arundale will be self-installed as GB National Vice President.
On the Provincial front, most Circles have decided to ‘transfer power’ and some are going ahead with a
virtual Installation Night. It is tough on outgoing Presidents not to complete their year and especially
incoming Presidents who are not certain when their year will revert to normality. There is one thing certain
though and that is the Association will weather the storm and definitely “we will meet again” although we
know where but not when. Keep safe and healthy.
WHICH SOCIAL MEDIA APP?
You may have been shy of using social media apps in the past. But they have now become a crucial aid in maintaining
face-to-face contact with our loved ones. But if you have never used one before, the choice can be overwhelming.
The most popular app for those new to social media or less IT savvy is Skype, which is traditional and comes with
Windows. FaceTime is also easy to use but is available only to Apple users.
A new app that easily facilitates group get-togethers from different houses is Houseparty, which is a favourite with
Royalty and Malcolm Forster. WhatsApp is another popular facility that has been around for a while. Both can be used
with Mac and Windows and do not have the negative press regarding security. These apps are free and can be
downloaded from the internet.
Zoom is now used extensively by Catenians for meetings and by our churches for group meetings. Our Southampton
Council members will be using Zoom for their monthly meetings and some Southampton Brothers joined an Indian
Circle in Stations of the Cross via Zoom. No software is needed as it is a web app. However, be aware that it does have
privacy issues.
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EASTER 2020 by Michael Ingram
This Easter season is one we are unlikely to forget in a hurry. Ash Wednesday was only 40 days ago and the
Lenten season started much the same as any other. The event that I was looking forward to during Lent was
the rededication of our country as the Dowry of Our Lady.
Last year, I joined the nuns from Sway on their annual 50-mile
pilgrimage over three days from Bury St. Edmunds to Walsingham. I
was astonished how well the nuns and our French priest pounded out
the route, mile after mile, without any problems. The priest was
wearing sandals instead of fancy modern footwear and the nuns took
turns carrying a portable sound system on their backs through which
they could lead prayers and meditations. Right, Sr. Hyacinthe holds
the microphone in her hand as she leads us in prayer. In spite of
blisters, most of us walked all the way and managed the last mile
barefoot. Our first stop in Walsingham was the Catholic ‘Slipper’
Chapel, before taking a rest and refreshments.
The story of the Walsingham Shrine began in Saxon times. In 1061, the Lady of the Manor, Richeldis de
Faverches, was taken in spirit to Nazareth. She was shown the house where the Annunciation took place
where she was asked by Our Lady to build a replica in Norfolk. She was promised that “Whoever seeks my
help there, will not go away empty-handed”.
The original dedication was made in 1391 by King Richard II in
Westminster Abbey as he sought the protection of Our Lady in the face of
great political turmoil. It was then that England received the title ‘Mary’s
Dowry’. The shrine was visited by kings and queens and was one of
Europe’s foremost pilgrimage sites until it was destroyed by Henry VIII in
1538. The rededication went ahead this Lent as planned, but it may have
felt rather muted as we were not able to attend Mass and receive Holy
Communion. The Catholic Church has suffered greatly over the years so maybe we share a little bit in that
suffering now, separated as we are from the sacraments under the current restrictions.
As we approach Easter, let us pray for our country: that we may come through these difficulties times; that
people are forced to slow down, take stock and maybe consider making a place for God in their hearts. Let
us be comforted by Our Lady’s promise that “Whoever seeks my help … will not go away empty-handed”. I
wish you all a Happy and Holy Easter.

Among the many images that we associate with
the Easter period is the sight of gambolling newborn lambs in the fields with their mothers. For
John & Felicity, this time of year can be very
hectic with the ewes birthing at the same time.
Left is their first lamb of the season. As you can
see right, many others soon followed!
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THE MASKED MAN

Birthday wishes go to:
Daverio Matteucci (3)
Jane Ingram (5)
Bosco Andrade (8)
Ron Smith (11)
Ana Carter (13)
Mike Ingram (14)

Run out of face masks? Then look no
further than Graham Palethorpe who
is seen in this photo showcasing the
MK2, which is the latest upgrade of
his prototype, called the MK1
obviously. As well as a protective
device for the trip to the supermarket,
Graham also recommends his
invention for hazardous gardening
and domestic chores, as a nighttime
face-lift, or for clandestine super-hero
activities. Its usage is many and
varied. What a talented chap!

USEFUL LINKS
Watch Mass online:
• Papal Mass - http://www.catholictv.org/shows/papal-programming
• Portsmouth Cathedral - https://www.portsmouthcatholiccathedral.org.uk/live
• St. Swithun Wells Parish Churches - https://www.stswithunwellsparish.org.uk
• St. Bede Church - www.stbedesbasingstoke.org.uk/live
• Bournemouth Oratory - https://www.bournemouthoratory.org.uk/live-feed
• Walsingham - http://www.walsingham.org.uk/live-stream/
• UK Masses - https://www.churchservices.tv/timetable/
• Philip Crook recommends ‘Mass in Toronto’ on the internet and Paul &

Jane Barber recommend EWTN, Channel 588 on Sky.
• Also, see new message from Fr. Vincent Harvey on https://www.southampton-citycatholics.org.uk/
Daily Readings:
• Universalis - www.universalis.com
• i-Breviary - www.ibreviary.org

Folkert’s Recommended Religious Music:
• Easter Tridium Music by composer Dan Schutte - https://www.danschuttemusic.com/

wordpressstore/easter-triduum/
• The Matthaus Passion by the Amsterdam Concertgebouw Orchestra - https://
www.concertgebouworkest.nl/live
Thank you to everyone who contributed to the above list.

LADIES OF SOTON CATENIANS
Felicity has set up a WhatsApp group for Southampton Ladies. It has already proved a very successful way
for the Ladies to keep in touch and encourage each other during this difficult period. Any lady wishing to be
added to the WhatsApp, please contact Felicity directly.
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Brother President has chosen to continue our association with Two Saints Day Centre in Cranbury Avenue
as his President’s Charity. His co-charity for the year is very close to his heart and is a joint project of the
Mayfield Nurseries with Solent Mind. Here is a brief update of how these two charities are supporting the
vulnerable during this time of additional stress.
TWO SAINTS: Homelessness in the face of Coronavirus
The coronavirus pandemic has provided additional challenges for Two Saints in their valiant
campaign against homelessness. Rough sleeping has fallen by 9% over the past year, but
Covid-19 presents specific risks to the homeless communities. The charity staff are recognised as key
workers and are seeking solutions to tackle this new crisis. In the past week, Two Saints have moved a record
number of rough sleepers and people taking up their emergency beds into self-contained accommodation.
The Chancellor has promised funds to help rough sleepers into permanent housing but this will take time
and, in the meantime, the charity needs our support more than ever. It has been suggested that Brothers might
like to continue paying the cost of their monthly Circle dinner as usual, with the money going to Two Saints
Day Centre in Southampton. All you have to do is to pay the monthly amount of £20 per head to the Circle
bank account and advise Treasurer, Paul Andrews, of your intent. Cranberry Avenue will be very grateful for
our continued support during this difficult time.
MAYFIELD NURSERIES WITH SOLENT MIND: Supporting Wellbeing
Mayfield Nurseries provides therapeutic gardening, offering supportive and caring
environment for people with long term mental health issues to develop confidence and
transferable skills to lead a fulfilling life in their community and they have got together with
Solent Mind on a joint project to promote mental wellbeing. Unfortunately, the Nurseries
have had to close during this Lockdown period. But Solent Mind has been able to remain active and has
launched a new helpline, manned by experience advisors, for anyone experiencing mental health challenges
as a result of the coronavirus epidemic. If you know someone experiencing mental wellbeing issues arising
out of Covid-19, the phone line is 023 8017 9049 (not appropriate for those experiencing a mental health
crisis).
President’s Charities Lottery Draw
The Lottery Draw has been suspended until the next Circle meeting and dinner when each month’s lottery
since March will be drawn. In the absence of raffles and other fundraising activities, please continue to
support the lottery. Remember, you can have as many numbers as you wish!
DOUBLETREE HILTON: Open to NHS and Key Workers
It will be a while until we visit our ‘Circle hotel’ once more but you may be interested to read
that the hotel is doing their bit in the fight against coronavirus. Whilst the DoubleTree Hilton
has closed its doors to its usual clientele, the hotel has remained open all hours for NHS staff
and key workers. This service is giving crucial support to those working on the front line of coronavirus at
the Southampton hospitals as well as those involved in other vital facilities. There are just eight members of
the regular staff working in the hotel and keeping up a crucial cleaning programme whilst many others are
providing a back-up service from home. Angela Lawrence, Event Organiser, sends best wishes to the
Brothers and Ladies of Southampton Circle on behalf of all at the DoubleTree Hilton and says that they look
forward to seeing us again when life resumes normality.
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PRAYERS FOR THOSE ON THE FRONTLINE OF COVID-19
Rachel
Hazzie
Oliver
Wilma
Claire
Stephen
Elizabeth
Tara
Daniela
Paolo
Rachel
Madeleine
David
Joanne
Jane
Liam
Louise
Megan

(Staff Caterer, Lincoln)
(Doctor, Winchester)
(Doctor, Oxford)
(Doctor, Southampton)
(Carer, East Sussex)
(Testing Covid-19, London)
(Nurse, London)
(Nurse, Bristol)
(Physiotherapist, Winchester)
(Surgeon, Hull)
(ICU Nurse, Salisbury)
(Admin, Southampton)
(Doctor, Southampton)
(Admin, Southampton)
(Community OT, London)
(Doctor, Cork)
(Itinerant Nurse, South England )
(Nurse, London)

(daughter - Paul & Jackie)
(niece-in-law - Michael & Jane)
(nephew - Michael & Jane)
(daughter - Tony & Pauline)
(son - Malcolm)
(niece - John & Felicity)
(daughter - Jim & Siobhan)
(daughter - Daverio & Helen)
(son - Daverio & Helen)
(daughter - Bill & Helen)
(granddaughter - Tony & Catherine)
(son - Graham & Christine)
(daughter - Tony & Catherine)
(niece - Bill & Helen)
(son - Jim & Siobhan)
(daughter - Tony & Pauline)
(granddaughter - Martin & Elizabeth)

Please tell Dawn if you would like the name of a family member who is working on the frontline to be included.

THE HOT AND COLD SIDES OF DOCTORS SURGERIES by Wilma Boddeke
Wilma Boddeke and her fellow GPs in our doctors surgeries are experiencing first-hand the challenges
brought by the pandemic. Wilma writes about the effective measures that have been put in place.
In Southampton, surgeries are working together within their existing Primary Care Federation. In the city,
there is a surgery who will see people with mobility who are suspected to have Covid-19 but may also have
another condition that needs attention. People who are most likely suffering from Covid-19 may get a home
visit by a dedicated team. This is the hot side. Staff working at the hot side are made up from local GPs and
nurses and there is a rota for people who are taking part.
All other surgeries in Southampton will first have contact with their patients over the phone to assess the
problem and symptoms. Depending upon the issues, the ‘appointment’ can often can be dealt with over the
phone, sometimes with the help of video. But some patients will need a home visit and, if they are not
suspected to be suffering from Covid-19, they will get a visit from a doctor from their surgery. Some
patients, who are not suspected to have Covid-19, may need to be seen face to face and they may be asked to
go to a different location than they are used to. This is the Cold side.
We are still performing child immunisations, wound care, blood tests and doctor surgeries. We are not doing
routine assessments at the moment, only things that are more acute and cannot wait, such as regular
injections etc. Life in the GP world has changed beyond recognition. All the doctors and staff gown up for
the occasion as well, as you will understand. It has brought us all more together, while respecting the social
distancing.
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CIRCLE WELFARE
Please pray for our Brothers & ladies who are unwell:
Myra & Bosco Andrade, Derrick Austin, Paul Barber, Ann & Tony Brady,
Roger Carter, Henri Kemhadjian, Claire Lund Yates, Peter O’Connor,
Pat O’Neill, Louise O’Shea, Jim Shine, George Wysocki.
Please also pray for:
Luke Andrews, nephew of Paul & Jackie Andrews
Mark Ingram, son of Mike & Jane Ingram
Paul Singleton, brother of John & Felicity Singleton.
May we please give thanks for those of us who have contracted Covid-19 and are now recovering.
Wilma Boddeke, who was suspected of contracting the virus from work, and who has come through safely.
Mike & Jane Ingram who were both ill but have now fully recovered.
David Palethorpe, who caught the virus whilst treating patients, and was very seriously ill for a while.
Laura, David’s fiancé, who is now in recovery but still unwell.

A BRUSH WITH COVID-19 by Michael Ingram
Probably our greatest fear during this lockdown is the possibility of contracting the Covid-19 virus. It came
as rather a shock for this to be a reality for my own family. Many people have asked me about it so I thought
I would briefly recount my experience.
It is likely that I picked up the virus while shopping at Sainsbury’s the day before lockdown. There were no
protective measures in places. It was busy but people were trying to be cautious about interacting. Five days
later, Jane started to show symptoms with a high temperature and lack of energy and had to rest. Remarkably
she recovered very quickly although had recurrent bouts of tiredness and headaches, especially if she exerted
herself in any way. She then noticed she had lost her sense of smell, not even being able to smell Vicks! We
heard this would probably be temporary and indeed her sense of smell started to return in the last few days.
I started with a high temperature the day after Jane began showing symptoms. The fever persisted for three
days and I spent most of my time in bed with no energy at all. I could only rest but I didn’t sleep much for
three days. I also suffered from severe abdominal pain, headaches and stabbing earache. Both Jane and I
found it was necessary to drink plenty of water while we were ill to avoid becoming dehydrated.
My main symptoms subsided after about three days but, like Jane, the feeling of being drained returned with
any exertion. It took about seven days for us both to return to our normal selves. Our two sons who live with
us did not show any symptoms; we don’t know whether they escaped the virus or were asymptomatic. In a
sense I am glad we have had it as we may now have some immunity. I admit I was conscious of the
possibility of a poor outcome but, thank God, we came through unscathed.

IN MEMORIAM
Please pray for the Circle Brothers whose anniversaries occur in April:
Stanley Evans, Robert Mulcahy, George Batty, Harry Wetherall, Paddy Lewis and Hugh Neely.
Please pray for the Repose of the Soul of Brother Alan Cutbill (Andover) and Brother Alan Bridger
(Bournemouth) who recently passed away and pray for the Cutbill and Bridger families.
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CHANGING OF THE GUARD!

LIST OF OFFICERS & ROLES 2020/21

Peter Summerton is stepping down as Circle Registrar
after 9 years during which we had a joint Centenary
Circle Meeting with Portsmouth Circle and our 1200th
Circle Meeting last year (above). All went well on
both occasions, thanks to Peter’s unflappable
approach. Peter is also leaving the Benevolent Board.
Tony Wilson will be leaving the Benevolent Board
where he held the role of Chairman and Mike Lund
Yates is saying goodbye to his role as Charity Officer.
Both Tony and Mike have served in these roles for
many years and, with Peter, the Circle give thanks to
them for their hard work on our behalf.

Circle President:
Vice President:
Provincial Councillor:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Membership Officer:
Registrar:
Chamberlain:
Marshall:
Dining Officer:
Charity:
Benevolent Board:

Mike Ingram
Tony Murray
Harry Harrison
Folkert Van Galen
Paul Andrews
John Farran
Malcolm Forster
Bob Millar
Andy Philpott
Harry Harrison
Roger Lillie
Chris Barber
Martin Counihan
Patrick Dobell

PECO/CECO Careers
& Employment Officer: Harry Harrison
Youth Officer:
Harry Harrison
Auditors:
Martin Counihan
Folkert Van Galen

CIRCLE OFFICERS 2020-21
President

Michael Ingram

01489 799 992

wbcfns@hotmail.com

Vice President

Tony Murray

023 8094 3357

tonycfc@hotmail.co.uk

Immediate Past President

John Singleton

01425 650 957

johnsingleton@pc-q.net

Provincial Councillor

Harry Harrison

01794 388 418

d.harrison9.dh@gmail.com

Secretary

Folkert van Galen

023 8073 6551

fvangalen@aol.com

Treasurer

Paul Andrews

023 8025 3233

p.andrews@fastlizard.co.u

Membership Officer

John Farran

023 8026 8184

jfarran1@aol.com

Registrar

Malcolm Forster

023 8067 8229

malcolmandrita@btinternet.com

Chamberlain

Bob Millar

07811 388 273

millar.bob@gmail.com

Marshall

Andy Philpott

023 8086 9853

andrew.philpott@virginmedia.com

Dining Officer

Harry Harrison

01794 388 418

d.harrison9.dh@gmail.com

Charity Officer

Roger Lillie

01794 501058

roger.lillie@gmail.com

Benevolent Board Chairman

To be announced

Youth Officer

Harry Harrison

01794 388 418

d.harrison9.dh@gmail.com

Careers & Employment Officer

Harry Harrison

01794 388 418

d.harrison9.dh@gmail.com

Circle website: www.southamptoncatenians.org / Charity websites: twosaints.org.uk & mayfieldnurseries.org.uk
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